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Taxicab Man Sued by

Employe for $25,000
In Alienation Case

FINANCE PLANS

MAKE TROUBLE
Married by Minister Who
Wed Parents 30 Years Ago

Dalton and Burroughs

Adding Machines Help

On Election Returns

While the work of elcjtiou board

throughout the state was unusually
slow in the counting of yesterday's

primary ballots, 'due to the intrica-o- f

(he task, the tabulation of totals
after the figures were received in
Omaha was faster than ordinarily.

A battery of six Burroughs adding;
machines, loaned bv the Burrouchs

A NTI-- C A RRANZA

REVOLT GROWING

AMONG MEXICANS

Capital Is Threatened and

Thought to Be Only Ques-

tion of Pays Before Presi-

dent Must Flee.

166 KNOWN DEAD

IN STORM'S WAKE

THROUGHOUT!!

Scores Injured and Property
Damage Estimated at $2,-000,0- 00

as Result of

Tornado.

IN BONUS BILL

.Ways and Means Committee

Can't Decide on Practicable
Method of Getting Funds

to Pay Soldiers.

Spring, Jasper county, Mississippi,
and moved northeast across the re-

mainder of the state, to vent its fury
upon the extreme northwestern tier
of counties in Alabama before mov-

ing into Tennessee.
Twenty-On- e Dead at Meridian.
In and near Meridian, "Mias.,' 21

persons lost their lives, while 16

employes at a lumber camp in Ne-

shoba county were killed.
The deaths in Mississippi already

reported totaled 118. Of these
Aberdeen and Meridian had 21'
each; Rose Hill. 6; Bay Springs, 7;
Glen, 10;. Igomar, 6; Starkville, 6;
Neshoba county, 166; Winston coun-

ty, 5; and others scattered. Ala-
bama reported 45 dead, of whom 20
were in Marion county and 15 in
Killingworth Cove. The others were
scattered. Only three known dead
were reported in Tennessee.

Fifteen Die. in Alabama.'
Huntsville, Ala., April 21. The

tornado todav swept into Madison
south of Lilly Flagg, and crashed
over the mountain into Killingworth
Cove, leaving, as far as known here,
15 dead and more than a score of
injured in its wake. Extensive prop-
erty damage was reported.

farnn AYice Ani-i- l 91 Af l4t

company, did the work on the county

Wuhintton, D. C... April 21.

(Special TKgram.) Representa-
tive Green of Iowa, ranking member
of 'th wav and mtans committee.
which is holding daily sessions in an

or -- a . . I L.'M tUt

.Otto L. Rhodes, prominent taxi-ca- b

man, is made defendant in a suit
filed yesterday by Charles F. Hayes,
one of his employes, 2112 Harney
street, for $25,000 for alleged aliena-
tion of affections.

Suit for divorce was hied two
weeks ago by Mrs. Rhodes for di-

vorce.
Hayes, who was , married to

Marjorie Sullivan July 24, 1918. al-

leges that shortly after his wedding,
he was drafted into the military serv-
ice and sent to Camp Pike.

While lie was gone Rhodes en-
ticed his wife, Hayes claims, and "by
coaxing and subtle contrivances" in-

duced her to visit roadhouses with
him and furnished a room "elabor-
ately and sumptuously" where he en-
tertained her.

Rhoade even told him that he
would take his wife away from him,
Hayes alleges in the petition. '

In the Rhoades" divorce petition,
Mrs. Rhoades alleged that her hus-
band induced her and her niece to
sign affidavits to the effect that they
were dependent upon him in order
to aid him to keep out of going to
war.

House Passes Bill

, Providing Funds for
Rail Administration

returns ana two uaitons nanaicd
the job for the state.

i

Syndicalists Threaten to

Burn Socialist Headquarters
Madrid, April 21. Extreme ele-

ments of the syndicalists have threat-
ened to burn the socialist headquar-
ters at Bilbao, civil and military au-

thorities were notified by socialist
leaders who demanded protection.
Civil guards and police are guarding
the buijdiag.

Conservative newspapers comment
satirically on the action of the' so-

cialist in calling upon the authori-
ties, whqm they affect to despise.

Birmingham, Ala.. April 21. The
toll of yesterday's terrific storm
which swept portions, of Mississippi.
Alabama and Tennessee, was placed
today at 166 persons killed, scores
injured and property damage of

$2,000,000.
Communication with the stricken

areas was being gradually restored
today. ,

Appeals for aid were received from
many small towns and settlements
and Red Cross relief parties were be-

ing organized at many points to
carry food and tents into the storm-swe- pt

districts.
The greatest havoc wrought by

the storm apparently was in the
three Alabama counties north v of
here. The tornado apparently struck
first at Guin, Ala., and

Hi
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through northwestern Alabama, east

VICR'S VAP0RU1

five persons were killed by the tor-
nado in its course through Noxubee
and Winston counties, according to
word received here, and considerable
damage ws caused to property and
crops.

Red Cross Sends Aid.

Laurel, Miss., April 21. Fifteen
persons are known to have been
killed and property valued at a mil-
lions dollars destroyed in the torna-tyd- o

which swept through Jasper
courity 15 miles north of Laurel yes-
terday.

New Orleans. La.; April 21. The
gulf division of the American Red
Cross has sent a carload of tents,
blankets and medical suplies, togeth-
er with nurses, workers and physi-
cians to Meridian to aid in relief
work among the storm sufferers.

ern Mississippi and southern Ten-
nessee, where its force was spent.;

Hundreds Are Homeless.
Hundreds require medical atten-

tion and the forces of physicians and
nurses available are inadequate.
Tents and Other temporary struc-
tures must be erected and a shortage

-- YOU BODYGUARD" - 3O'.OO.M 20

cnon lO report a uumrs uiii ma
would satisfy the men
and at the same time keep the gov
ernmcnt from being swamped
financially, said today as to the prog-
ress being made toward ironing out
differences in considering the re-

ports that have been given out with
leference to this bonus bill, it
should be borne in mind that merely
tentative proposals have lo far been
submitted to the committee.

"For example, it has been widely
advertised that the rate would be
$1 a day. This was the original
proposition, but I am inclined to
think that eventually when the mat-
ter comes before the full committee.
$1.25 a day for all time above 60

day! will be allowed. The subcom-
mittee on raising the funds, of
which I am a member, Is having
great difficulty in reaching some
method. The sales tax, which I gen-

erally supposed to be a very simple
and easy method, has been found,
upon discussion, to be in fact ex-

tremely complicated.
"It is not desired to tax the, sales

of farm products by the grower or
producer, as a farmer cannot pass
on the tax in the manner in which
other sales taxes are generally
passed' along. It is also very
cult to keep the same article from
beirttf taxed more than once in the
various processes of manufacture. I
favored all along getting the greater
part of the money necessary by in-

creasing the surtax upon the big in
comes.

"Against this it is argued that the
multimillionaires are now putting
liir mnnfv into nt securi

Washington. April 21. Without a
dissenting vote the house passed the
deficiency appropriation bill provid-
ing $390,000,000 for the railroad ad

Try
The Chocolate Shop

For Fin Lunchaonattes
Candy, lea Craam and Floweri

411 So. 16th St. Oppo.it.
Burgass-Nasf- e.

of fodd is foreseen as a result of the
destruction of barns and warehouses,
coupled with the complete obstruc-
tion of communicating roads.

ministration to wind up its affairs.
Besides the appropriation of

$300,000,000 for the railroad adminisson tration, the bill directed that its $90.-- 1 he storm apparently struck in the
rich farming belt lying afound Bay000,000 worth of Liberty bonds be

bought at par by the war finance
corporation and the proceeds used

Thirty . years ago Rev. Charles W.
Savidge performed a wedding cere-

mony for W. A. Clark and Emma

by the administration in liquidating
its business. With these funds con-

gress will have appropriated a total
of $1,780,000,000 for the roads. The
bill, which now goes to the senate,
also included $7,000,000 for hospital

Franklin of Omaha. '

home of her parents 2124 Douglas
street.

The bride was attended by the
groom's sister, Miss Ranghild Karl-so- n

of VVahoo, and Mrs.. Loren
Drawbaugh of David City.

The young couple left last night
for their new home in Rising
City, where Mr. Karlson is in the
confectionery business. '

Yesterday their daugh
ter, Hazel, was married to Elmer B. treatment oi aisaDtea soldiers.

Chinese Students Thank -Karlsort, 22 years oldyof. Rising City,
Neb., by the same pastor, at the Bankers for Refusing Loan

Shanghai, April 2lJ Refusal of
SENATORS UNABLE American, British and French banks

to carry thrttugh a proposed loan of
$25,000,000 to the Peking governTO GET TOGETHER

ON PEACE MATTER

PICKET LEADER
SARCASTIC WITH

BRITISH ENVOY

Ambassador Greeted With
Warm Letter Upon Arrival

in Washington.

ties, and that if the rates are in-

creased the result may be to get
'less instead of more revenue. I do
not believe this would be the result
if the surtax were raised to the
rates originally fixxed by the house
in the last revenue bill. Sonie prop-
ositions are also made to' impose a
retroactive tax on profits made dur-

ing the war above a certain amount,
but these propositions are of doubt-
ful constitutionality to say the least,
and whether anything , could be
raised thereby would not be known
until the supreme court passed
upon it."

Ey ARTHUR SEARS HENNING.
Cblcac Trltma-Omnh- a Be Laaacd Wlr.

Washington, April 21. The flame
of revolt against Carranza is sweep-
ing over Mexico with amazing rapid-
ity, according to advices received in

Washington. Mexico City is threat-
ened and it is believed to be only a
question of days before Carrania
will be compelled, to fight to retain
his hold on the capital or to flee.

All of the west coast and the
southern states are reported to have
joined the revolution inaugurated by
the state of Sonora in the northwest.
T.he disaffected territory on the map
appears like a long fish hook with
Mexico City held in the curve, and
thus menaced on three sides.

Obregon Gathering Army.
General - Obregon,- - progressive

party candidate for the presidencyi-i-

reported to have made good his es-

cape from Mexico City and to have
reached the insurgent country, where
he ig gathering an army for the at-

tack on the capital.
"The discontent, against Carranza

in Mexico is so intense and so gen-
eral that the revolution may triumph
to precipitately as almost to avoid
bloodshed," said Gen. Salvador

of Sonora, who reached
Washington to present the case of
the revolutionists to the American
people. -

"Carranza, instead of using this
power to carry out reforms, and to
solve all the problems that were in
the way of the free development of
the economic and social forces of
Mexico, has employed all the re-

sources of the nation to prepare his
plans to continue in power," , said
General Alvarado.

Promotes Difficulties.
"He has deposed, by means of cor-

ruption and force, the governments
of the states of San Luis Potosi,
Guanajuato, Queretaro, Campeche,
Neuvo Leon; Tamaulipas, Coahuila,
Jalisco, Vera Cruz and in those states
in which he could not carry out his
plans of placing favorites such as
happened in Yucatan, . Tabasco,
Nayarit, Zacatecas, Michoacan, Hi-

dalgo and Sonora, he has not ceased
to promote economic and military
difficulties to destroy, by force, their
respective independent governments,
which he considers an obstacle for
the realization .of the criminal plans
he has been trying to make, effec-

tive."

Stenographers of

Detroit Declare War

On Clothes Profiteers

Chlrairo Tribune-Omah- a Be LeaMd Witt.
Detroit, Mich.", April 21. That

fluffy little stenographer whose at-

tention to clothes has been such in
the past that her tired employer
wondered sometimes whether she
thought more of her work than of
her superappearance, has proved to
him that she possessed common
sense.

Eight hundred and fifty of her
stenographers, bookkeepers and of-

fice workers of Detroit met Mon-

day night and decided to adopt a
"common sense program and de-

clare war on the profiteer. ,
The resolution was confined en-

tirely to clothing. The following
are the maximum prices which may
be paid for clothing by Miss Typist:

.Hats, $10; suits, $50; shoes, $10;
.coats, $50; dresses, $35; hose, $2.50;
gloves, $2. '

!..
The girls pledged 'themselves in a

resolution to take up. home dress and
g. ' .

Contract Awarded for-Hi- gh

School Remodeling
The contract for remodelling of

Central High school, building and
grounds, made necessary by the
grading of Dodge street, was
awarded o John Latenser & Son at
the school board meeting Tuesday
night. Remodeling will cost about
$350,000.' : '

A sub-cell- ar is to be made upder
the present one. The entrances to
the school will be raised several feet
above ground.

-

The beauty- - of the grounds will be
increased. . Broad walks will sur-

round the school.

Resolution to End War. Finds

ment Has led the national student s
union and the Shanghai students'
union to address to the leading
American, French and British bank-
ing houses in China messeges ex?
pressing gratitude for the decision
reached. Messages of the same
tenor were also fofwarded to the
ministries of the three countries in
Peking. - - ,

Dunn and Cooley Lead

Republicans Discordant
Democrats Sulking. '

Chicago Trlhane-Omah- a He Ltii Wire.
Washington, .April 2K After In Police Judge Fightanother futile effort to agree. on the

form of a peace resolution members Tabulation of the vote, for police
magistrate and for Justice of iheof the senate foreign relations

Washington, April 21. Sir Acuk-lan- d

Geddes, new British ambassa-

dor to the United States, who ar-

rived here Tuesday, found awaiting
him some evidence of the women
pickets who have been stirring mat-

ters up here iti the cause of Ireland.
Although the, women were not pick-
eting the embassy, they say. that
they propose to do so again, but
their presence waft called to the new
ambassador's attention in a sarcastic

committee reported that they had
made "fair progress." ;

' Several virfeetinKS of the commit
tal ta consider ths nncstinn have ta- -'

it- - . . . 7 .. . ... t

peace had not been begun, but re-
turns from a few scattered precincts
showed Henry Dunn and Julius
Cooley leading for the republican
nomination for police judge, and
Dineeh and Callahan ahead for the
democratic nomination. ,

For justice of the peace these pre-
cincts showed Leeder ahead for the
republican nomination and Collins
tor the democratic.

Plants Raise Million

Nickels for Monument

. To Roger C. Sullivan
( . ..

ThloAgo Tribune-Omah- a Be Leased WW.

Chicago, April 21. Unless plans

go awry, the late Roger C Sullivan,
flate democratic boss of the state,
will have a monument that will mean
something more than a mere shaft
of marble of an artistic work in
bronze. All his friends, down to the
little crippled children whom he al-

ways remembered, will have a share
in the work, a proprietary interest,,
for it is proposed to accept 1,000,000

letter addressed to his excellency by
Mrs. Mary Nash of New York.

taoiisjiea clearly that the republi-
cans need not hope for any demo-
cratic support in committee for
their resolution, and that the repub-
licans themselves are not entirely
in accord.

We Are offering special, THURSDAY, dozens of
attractive styles, in wash BLOUSES.

Exquisitely, dainty and lovely, are ithese models
in fancy stripes, plaids and checks; made of the finest
voil and organdie materials; guaranteed fast colors.

All models show the most excellent workman-
ship, and the style assortment is extraordinary. ;

Very seldom will Omaha women be privileged to
share in such truly remarkable J5LOUSE offerings,
ranging in prices from ; '

styling herself "Captain of Ameri-
can Women Pickets."

"At the close of your address
Some members favored a resolu to the American nation on your ar AfJVERTlSEMEJfT

tion containing four provisions, rival in this country April 19." Mrs.
namely. ' repeal of the war resolu
tion, protection of American rights

Nash wrote, "you say proudly, 1
am of course, British, and am here
not to ask favors, but to represent
the interests of the many-natione- d

In Oerman property held in this
country, under the alien property

British empire ,

SHE JUST DYES

EVERYTHING NEW"You will not, therefore, I take

nickels from that many suDscrmers
nothing more er less than a nickel,

and only one nickel from each sub-

scriber.
The remarkable demonstration at

his funeral, the largest in the history
of the city, furnished the Inspiration'

act, protection of American rights
in seized .German shipping and vali-
dation I the United States claim
to treatment from Germany as fa-

vorable as accorded to the countries

if ddI tH A f4unt Af an avtariiMisAsi. niin iktui vi on lAtoiioivii
oi the American loans to Great Bri
tain of $4,200,000,000 now past due,
with interest payments lapsed "Diamond Dyes" Save Shabby,

$2.35, $3.25, to $3.98.

.Thursday, April 22, Only
which have ratified, the Versailles
treats'. amounting to $211,000,000 additional. Old, Faded ApparelOther would include in the meas nstead, you will request those teal- -

Don't worry about perfect results..
ure a declaration' favoring establish-
ment of .an international court of
arbitration; some, want a declara

ous friends of Great Britain's who
have served notice In congress that
they will ask that Britain's. defaulted
notps be condoned or changed into
lone-ter- obligations, together with

tion of American foreign policy
Use "Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to
give a new, rich, fadeless color to
any fabric, whether it be wool, silk,
linen,, cotton or mixed goods
dcesses, blouses, stockings, skirts,
children's coats, feathers, draperies,
coverings.

a moratorium on interest payments

SERVICE

QUALITY

ECONOMY

' PffllHP'S r

DEPARTMENT STORE

24TH AND

OSTS.,
SOUTH

OMAHA

for the nickel monument plan. It is
estimated that if each of his friend
in the city and state contribute a

nt piece, there would be $50,000
for the monument and this is the
tentative figure decided upon. Con-

tributions will not be limited to Hit

'noil, but the great bulk of nickels
will come from friends in Chicago.

Germany Warned Food

May Be Curtailed If

New Rule Is Hostile

Paris. Aoril 21. The German eov- -

that would virtually repudiate the
debt, to desist their efforts. And you
will announce it as the policy of

The Direction Book , with each

Best Laid Plans of ,

Mice and Bootleggers
Sometimes Go Wrong

Chlra Trtbuat-Omah- a Baa LeaMd Wire,
Gary, I:id.. April 21. "An ounce

package tells so plainly how to dia-
mond dye over any color that you

the many-natione- d British empire to
pay its debts to America and make
up for its interest lapses."

Investigate Report
The Fastest Growing Store in Omahacannot make a mistake.

To match any material have drug 1. my.. r 'tm ai1, ull. a. n ajuc-- ,nr .mrnf. t t r. .j.j'unrni ti tw rnaaa ksm .Ltct 1

gist show you "Diamond Dye" Color
Card. '

errtment;has received an identical of prevention is worth a pound of
cure." So 'thought Joe- - Gubana, AVERTI8EMBNT

tier oi me eneci oi inc reviciuKims MATIAXT A I I nirr-- i tit! v-T- V a i
Of Plot' for Uprising

In Europe and Canada

London, April 21. Constantly

Gary bootlegger de luxe, and with a
forethought for preparedness. Howih rnnntrv tup reran ntnniffnr ni
ever, as carefully as he laid his plans Want Pink Cheeks Red

Lips?

a government opposed to executing
the Versailles treaty would have, ac-

cording to a semi-offici- al statement,
which savs:

to escape a spying omcer, he came
to grief. 1 1His precautionary measure was

reiterated reports that a plot, having
as its purpose' simultaneous upris-
ings it Egypt, Ireland, India and Potatoes Moved as Resultnothing more or less than a minia
Canada m June, is being fomented
in New York have impressed the
British officers to the extent of set
ting on foot an investigation.

ture periscope, made famos-i- n the
recent war. While traveling along
the highways and byways- - of the
city and county in his moving
motor-powere- d bar, Gubana would
bring the periscope to his eye and
look back, to see if he was pursued.
It was while he was paying more
attention to the rear of the machine

Ihe omcials entered upon their

21 w msmm i w'
Some unfortqnate man and women are

prone to wonder why some of their friend
are blessed with an abundance of color-p-ink

cheek and red lips while theirs are
always colorless. The reason for this last
named condition is there is not enough
red blood corpuscles in the blood under
a microscope the blood is thin and watery.
The flesh is flabby too. Well known phy-
sicians assert that the regular adminis-
tration for several months, of three-grai- n

hypo-nucla- tablets will greatly improve
the color, add to the weight, make the
cheeks pink and the lips red and in general
be very beneficial. For
obtain from any of the best apothecary
shops. '

work of investigation with the idea,
it was stated, that if such a plot was
on foot thofe behind it were irre

that he heard, an officer yell "halt"
come distance ahead of the machine.

sponsible agitators who would not
be entrusted with funds collected in
the Unitfcd States for the "Irish re-

public" and who are without organ-
izing ability or other ' substantial
backing.

Of Profiteering Inquiry
Chicago, April 21. Several car-

loads of potatoes, held on railroad
sidings in Chicago since late in
March, have been moved as the re-

sult of an inquiry into profiteering,
it was announced by Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney Milroy; In two cases,
he said, horses were used to move
the cars. - '

y ;

'

Owner of Toledo Blade
Victim of Appendicitis

Toledo; O., April 21. Robinson
Locks, editor and owner of the To-

ledo Blade, died in a hospital here
following an operation, performed
three days ago for appendicitis. Mr.
Locke was born in Toledo March 15,
1856. His lather was David Ross
Locke, who gained fame under the
pen name of Petroleum V. Nasby.

"The action proposed by the Brit--
ish government having for its object

'to warn Germany of the con sc.

quences of the establishment of a
government hostile to execution of
the treaty would have with regard
to revictualing the country was
taken last evening. An identical
note was presented to the under
secretary of foreign affairs by the
representatives .of the allies."

Demand Eaualized Rates
On Exports and Imports

St. Louis, April 21. Resolutions
demanding that the United, States

'
shipping board equalize rates on all
imports and exports were adopted
here at the convention ci the Mis-

sissippi Valley association.
The resolutions asked that the dif-

ferential on shipping through north
Atlantic ports be lifted and stated
that under present rates some ship-
ments are allowed to pass through
these ports 15 .cents 100 pounds
cheaper than through the gulf gate-
ways.

Three Bandits Get $5,500

Gubana tried to throw the young
periscope out of sight' along the
roadside. The officer not only found
the miniature "law-finder- ," but con-
fiscated an ample store of liquor,
which was stored in a false section
of the car.

Youth Confesses to Attack Guticura Soap
The Safety Razor

Shaving Soap
Cntlcar Soep shaves witheataag. Everywhere Be.

Dismiss Liquor Charges
. Against County Officers

Minneapolis, Minn., April 21.
TechnicaJ errors in the liquor con-

spiracy indictment against Sheriff

On Seven-Year-O- ld Boy
Lexington, Ky., April 21. Keith

Phillips, 16 years old, held since Sat-

urday in the Danville, jail on sus-

picion of being implicated in the
kidnaping and attack'on
Willie Trimble, confessed he alone
abducted the boy and attacked him
with a hammer, according to Sheriff
M. J. Farris and Deputy Sheriff Polk
Critchfield, who' say the confession
was made to them.

i t
Bird Wings on Shoes is

Oscar Martinson of Henneoin coun
ty, four deputy sheriffs and eiaht
other Minneapolis men, caused dis-
missal of the indictment bv United
States District Judge Page- Morris.Of Standard Oil Funds

' ' - "!( (n A Aril 71 .TViee

"WOMEN AND CHIL-
DREN, FIRST!"

Is tha thought of every true American when facing
dinger he will instinctively protect his women and
children. Tha danger of death hangs over every man.
A policy with The Bankers Reserve Life Company will
insure the protection that he desire for his wife and
family should he be called.

Martinson and the others were
charged in the indictment with con

men in a motor car Tuesday after- - spiring to ship liquor into the United Latest. Paris Fashion
Mates trom lanada,t lioon Slopped ana ruuuru iu tu- -

ployes of the Standard Oil company,
...I. uiara rn thir i t1 a hank in a A

Old-fashion- ed shortbread was good, but not nearly as. good as
LORNA DOONE Biscuit, which are better than any other short-
bread ever baked. They are delightfully mealy, crumbly, and with
just enough richness for complete enjoyment.

One taste invites another, and appetite leads on and on. The
name LORNA DOONE is on every biscuit. ' rf

Sold by the pound and in the famous
In-er-se- al Trade' Mark package.'

New York," April 21. Warning
that Paris may soon send another
"latest fashion" to Fifth avenue wasPlans for Drive Prevent

Let me tell you about it.
PAUL B. BURLEIGH, Gen. Agt.motor car with $5,500. The bandits

brought here by passengers arrivingHolding University Day 1400 City Nat. Bank BIdf., Omahaescaped. '

Silver Fox Furs Bring
on La Touraine. lhey reported
that "ultra" French women are placUniversity day in Omaha has been

abandoned this vear because the ing multicolored bird wings on
their shoes and that the boulevards Mail this torn and I'll send fullOmaha alumni of the University of$670 a Pair in N. Y. Sale

a - Anril 21 Silver . fox iveDrasKa are Dusy with plans for iftformat .oi . No obligation,.va iifi - " '' V

furs, which featured transactions at a onve tor tunas to build a memorial
are taking up. the mercury-foote- d

fad. '

Headaches From Slight Colds
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY.stadium, it was announced vester

day. aaUntadallscultNam
Addvess..

the fur sale here, brought as hign as
570 a pair. Nutria pelts sold for
$6.10, an 80 per cent increase over

. Jpt vtar- - The day's sales totaled
May 7 had been selected on the LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE TablU rt-ll- v

Hdrh by curing tha Cold. A tonic
S mam. tnttMRS I

Y Juniversity calendar for the annual laxatlvt nd germ dmtrojtr. Look for ile
oaturi E. GROVE en boa. "visit to Umana.


